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Strength
is what—

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
- L
■T/7 i h. imparts.

Forms Sinew and Muscle, and {jives 
soundness to the Constitution.

Il EAL THF O It ALL.

TUI FILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution*, and are Invaluable In all 
Complaint* Incidental to Female* of all ago*. Eor Children and the aged they are price!

TUB OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Legs, Bat! Breast,a, Old Wound*, Sore* and Ulcer*, 
r dont aim Rhoun>att*m. For disorder* of the Client It ha# uo equal.

FOR HOKE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
ifgi and all Skin DI Renne* It ban no rival ; and for contracte* 

and *t,I ft joint* It act* like a charm.

I* au Infallible 
famous fo

Colds, Glandular Qwelll

it le

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78 NKW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*
l|d , :<N 9d , \t>, fid.. 11 92*. and 39s. each Box

of al! Medicine Vendor, throughout the w

■sbctJd fork to the Label on the Pol* and Boxo*. If the addreee 
>« tmi Os <i r- M (.uinlon, they are nnnrlon*

and may be hadAnd are sold at 1*.

Pnrcbw»«r*

Our business is to Import the BEST 
quality of Coal that can be got—NOT the 
cheapest ; to deliver It to you thoroughly 
screened ; to store It away In your bln in 
ft tidy and satisfactory manner, and to 
till your order, large or small, promptly. 
We aim to give the best possible value 
and the best satisfaction.

•I

Y Mil) AND OFFICE, 
BUHWELL STREET AT < i. BRANCH OFFICE,

IT* RICHMOND STREET.T. It.
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TTSIED M’OOLL’S

Lardine Machina Oil
Which as a Lubricant lias never been excelled.

CYLINDER OIL acknowledged to be the BEST in Canada.
-------- MADE ONLY BY---------

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
TOZROZKTTO.

D. DALY & SOM
WILL SELL YOU THE

Famous Scranton Coal
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Poor COItl is ilr: 
ton is nekiiowk1 
t he market.

nr at any pried. The Sent 
,■( Igi * I to be the. best eon I in

Oilier ami Yanis, 19 York St.
Ei.M.riioNi: :tis.

at Trl pp’s livery, Rlcli- 
itly ill tended to.

N. 15.—Orders !*• 
tnoml street, will !l

ONTARIO STAINED CLASS WORKS.
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS

} Furnished In 1 he best, style and at prices let* 
j enough to bring it within i he roach of all.

WORMS : 4H4 RICH .MONO STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

/''■GM MERCI AL HUT EL, 51 and 5(1 Jarvis 
V_/ strert, Toronto. Till* hotel bus I eel* 
refl .ted and furnished throughout. 1L me 

forts. Turin* *1.00 per day.
M. Uonnklly, Proprietor1
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ST. DOMINIC. ni«ht in the church nt prayer, but 
afUir matins Mas obliged to retire to 
Iris chamber, though he did not lie 
doM'ii on a bed. During his sickness 
lie continued ahvays cheerful in his 
countenance. When lie Mas grown 
very Meak lit; assembled his religious 
brethren, and in a moving discourrse, 
m liicli he called his last testament, and 
tin* inheritance which lit* left them, lie 
exhorted them to constant humility, 
poverty, fervor and M’atchfulness in 
particular against t lie enemy of purity. 
Seeing them weep about him, he 
promised never to forgot them M’hen 
he should he gone to God. 
having received the last sacraments he 
continued in secret prayer till ho 
calmly expired on August 0, 1221, he 
ing fifty-one years old.

PROTESTANT TESTIMONY FOR 
MONKS AND NUNS.

consequences which resulted to the 
lie says it was his desire to 

orm an adulterous if not incestuous 
marriage in the. first place, and to get 
possession of this vast property in order 
to fill hi*' purse and bribe his favorites 
in the second place, which led him to 
the infamous plunder. •• When booty 
is in the M ind il should go hard indeed, 
but the king and barons between them 
would make out 
the realm a

Sketclilof the Saintly Fournier of the 
of Domlnlenu Friar# ami A great change is evidently taking 

place in the public mine in reference 
to the character and influence of the 
religious orders at the time of the 
called Reformation, it is true that the 
popular, Protestant tradition in regard 
to their corruption still holds

Order
PrviK'licre.

The Order of Dominican Friars, 
wliiuh has been celebrating the feast 
of its founder this M-eek, has produced 

of the most eminent saints and 
It has

some
scholars of modern history, 
been faithfully pursuing its sacred 
mission of instructing and saving 
soul* for nearly seven centuries, and 
it„ zealous and devoted missionaries 

familiar today in every part of 
the Christian world. Its founding in 
1215 was the crowning of tin; life 

rk of St. Dominic, a distinguished- 
Italian who gave up all earthly 
honors to consecrate himself to this 
sacred mission. The self-mortification 
ami charity of St. Dominic Mere 
remarkable before he became a full- 
grown man, and in a time of famine 
he not only gave up all his money and 
goods, hut sold even his books and 
manuscripts to help the sufferers. 
He was subsequently made Bishop of 
Languedoc,
Dominic had spent ten years in 
preaching in Languedoc, when in 
1215 he founded his religious Order 
of Preaching Friars, the plan of which 
he had meditated some time before. 
He had till then worn the habit 
of a regular canon of St. Austin 
and followed that rule. But he ear
nestly desired to revive an apostolic 
spirit
With this view In; established an order

sMay
among tin; masses, at least to a consid
erable extent.

every monastery in 
den of iniquity.' Thus In* 

says: “ 1 he last hold of the Knglish 
people in their soil m\us torn oil for the. 
benefit of a clique of oppressors. Thus 
the poor mho had ever obtained ready 
relief from the Church, the M ay fa 
Mho could ahvays find food and 
shelter in the religious houses, 
the children of the people m ho repaired 
to the convent for guidence and teach
ing* were deprived at one fell swoop of 
alms, shelter and schools. This great 
and poM'erful estate M’hicli naturally 
sided Mi th the people against the 
monarch and the

The very names of 
monks and nuns have to many a sin
ister sound. So thoroughly has history 
been penetrated M'ith the mendacious 
misrepresentations of the early histori
ans, who took their cue from the brutal 
Henry VIII. and his satelites, that it 
will probably take a long time to do 
aM*ay entirely with the impression that 
monks and nuns wore a had lot, or at 
least in those days, whatever it maybe 
in modern times. Fortunately the. his
tory of those terrible days is being* re
written ; new light is being cast upon 
that disastrous period, and Protestant, 
as well as Catholic, writers are show
ing by incontestable evidence, derived 
from public documents, that there 
never m*as a more deliberate, wilful 
and wicked series of misrepresentations 
than those that were put forth by the 
agents of the avaricious king in justi
fication of his seizure of the religious 
houses and the wealth belonging to 
them.

Afterarc

Catholics Win Again.
The St. Louis Post Despatch has a 

very poor opinion of the public educa
tional establishments of its city. In a 
literary contest which it conducted 
recently, the first prize for the best 
essay was won by a Catholic girl 

in southern France. St. educated in a convent. Among the 
winners of other prizes were twro 
students of Catholic colleges. The 
editor says that the quality of the 
compositions submitted by pupils of 
the Public schools w as inferior, and a 
sad reflection upon the educational 
system maintained there.

We have kept our readers informed 
from time to time of the

in the ministers of the altar, achieved by scholars from the Parochial
schools in contests with scholars from 

of religious men not like the ancient the Public schools.

aristocracy, now 
became a means of oppression in the 
hands of the land owners and the 
middle class. Rack-renting and usury 
were henceforth sanctified instead of 
being denounced, and the Protestant 
Reformation became a direct cause of 
the increasing misery of the mass of 
Englishmen.” Please observe this is 
not a Catholic, but a Protestant, that is 
speaking, and to us it is an encourag
ing sign that the Protestant tradition 
in regard to the religious orders is fast 
passing aw’ay, we hope 
—N. Y. Catholic Ucvinc.

Father Gasquot’s splendid work, 
“Henry VIII. and the English Monas
teries, ” is a revelation to the uniniti
ated. It is a mine of historical M'calth 

that subject, derived from a careful 
and conscientious examination of the 
State

success never to return.

Oil
Every vacant

monks of the desert who who were lay- cadetship in West Point and Annapolis 
men and merely contemplatives, hut ; that mus open for competition in Nom* 
who with the strictest retirement and York in two years has been captured 
assiduous exorcises of contemplation hv Catholic young men educated in 
should join a close application to sacred parochial schools or Catholic colleges, 
studies and all the functions of a pas- A similar result is recorded in Man
ierai life, especially that of preaching. Chester, N. II. The victory in St. 
He prescribed austere fasts, perpetual Louis show's that the Catholics of the 
abstinence from flesh (which the re- West are not behind their brethren of 
formed monasteries of this order still the East in proficiency and scholarship, 
observe), and the most severe poverty, And with all these facts staring 
ordaining that his friars should receive them in the face our Protestant friends 
their coarse subsistence from the alms 
of the faithful, though their houses are 
not forbidden, like the Franciscans, to 
enjoy in common small rents in money.

THE PRINCIPAL AIM OF THE SAINT
by this institution was to multiply in 
the Church zealous preachers, whose 
spirit and example might he a means 
more easily to spread the light of faith 
and the fire of divine charity, and to 
assist the pastors in healing the wounds 
which the Church had received by the 
inundation of heresy.

st. Dominic arrived at Rome with a 
copy of his rules in September, 1210. 
lie found access to His Holiness difficult 
for some time, hut was cncouragad by 
a vision recorded by Theodoric, and 
copied by Fleury.

l’ope Honor!us III. confirmed his 
■order and its constitutions by two Bulls, 
dated Sept. 20, the same year.

St. Dominic went again to Home in 
1217, and the Pope, desiring that his 
order should have a house in that city, 
gave him the Church of St. Sixtus : and 
whilst a convent was building there, 
the saint , by order of His Holiness, 
read lectures of theology both in the 
palace and in the city, and preached 
in l’ctcrs Church with such vlo-

The Heroic Offering.
Knowing, as wo all do, how grievous 

a sin drunkenness is, and how preva
lent the vice is to the ruin of souls and 
the; destruction of the peace of families, 
it is gratifying to learn from an official 
source that the Associates of the League 
of the Sacred Heart have, undertaken a 
spiritual warfare against the giant evil 
of intemperance.

The sin is a great one ; yet the power 
of tlie grave of God, moved by the joint 
prayers of so many thousands will be 
more powerful. As all sins have to he 
atoned for in some way, we can easily 
perceive the necessity for some repara
tion or atonement to he made to the 
justice of Gocl for the grievous sin of 
drunkenness, known, alas, to he only 
too common everywhere.

In the spirit that animated the Cru
saders of old, to rescue the llolv Land 
from those who profaned it, the mem
bers of the League have entered upon 
this modern crusade ; and it is not a 
crusade of words, hut one of silent, per
sistent prayer. Who, therefore, can 
doubt its success ?

The work thus undertaken is aptly 
termed the “Heroic. Offering.” Its 
chief aim, in the words of Father Cul
len, the Irish head director of the 
League, is “ to hand in holy alliance 
around the Heart of Jesus, self-denying 
souls who arc prepn 
prayer the sacrifice of a legitimate. 
indulgence in order to give greater 
glory and consolations to that Divine 
Heart. ”—Catholic (1olumhian.

papers and public records of the 
period. The Protestant Gairdner, too, 
who is called the national historian of 
England, especially of the period of 
the Reformation, and who devoted a 
whole year to the arrangement of the 
State archives of Henry VIII. ’s reign 
gives valuable testimony on this sub
ject.

But we do not propose now to quote 
from these authors. We have before 
us the testimony of two conspicuous 
Protestants of such a striking and em
phatic character that is is quite worth 
quoting. The testimony is all the more 
valuable because it comes from men 
who, to say the least, are far from 
friendly to the Catholic Church.

Mr. Henry George may with truth be 
said to be the leading Socialist of the 
age, and his writings have had a 
widespread influence. In more than 
one place, in his “ Progress and Pov
erty,” he speaks in terms of praise of 
the influence of the Catholic Church

continue to denounce the Catholic 
schools, and to demand that Catholic 
children he compelled to attend the 
inferior and Godless Public schools.
—Poston Itepublic.

The Givi to be Avoided.
She is the girl who takes you off in 

one corner and tell you things that 
you wouldn’t repeat to your mother.

She is the girl who is anxious to have 
you join a party, which is to he “a 
dead secret and at which, because 
people are very free and easy, you are 
uncomfortable and wish you were at 
home.

She is the girl who tries to induce 
you, “just for fun,” to smoke a cigar
ette, or to take a glass of wine, and 
you don’t know, and possibly she 
doesn’t, that many of the sinners of to
day committed their tirt sins “just 
for fun.”

during middle ages. Commenting, in 
one place, on the fact that the property 
of the mcdiæval Church was really held 
for public purposes, ho says :
Church lands defrayed the cost of pub
lic worship and instruction, of the care, 
of the sick, and of the destitute, and 
maintained a class of men who were 
supposed to be, and no doubt to a great 
extent were, devoting their lives to 
purposes of public good,” and he points 
out that the confiscations of the Reform
ation period were really a robbery of 
the people, in as much as estates which 
were “essentially common property 
devoted to a public purpose ” were 
“diverted from that trust to enrich 
individuals.”

“The

ired to combine with

She is the girl that persuades you 
that to stay at home and care and love 
your own, to help mother and to have 
your pleasures at home and where the 
home people can see them, is stupid 
and tiresome : and that spending the 
afternoon walking up and down the 

quenee and zeal as drew on him the street, looking at the windows and the 
attention and admiration of the, M hole i people, is “ just delightful. ” 
city. The many illusirious miracles j She is the girl m*1io persuades you 
by Mhieli God honored His minister in I that slang is mû tty, that a loud dress 
that city procured him the name of the j that attracts attention is “ stylish,” 
Thanmiiturgus of that age. and that your own simple gowns are

Among others, Theodoric relates that ; dowdy and undesirable. She doesn’t 
a certain gentlewoman named Guta- : know, nor do you, how many women 
dona coming one day home from hear- \ have gone to destruction because of 
ing his sermon found her little child j their love for line clothes, 
dead. In her grief she took him in her She is the girl that persuades you 
arms out of the cradle, and carrying j that to he. on very familiar terms M'ith 

Sixtus' laid him at the feet three or four young men is an evidence 
of your charms and fascination, instead 
of being, as it is, an outMard visible 
sign of your perfect folly.

She is the girl M’ho persuades you 
that it is a very smart thing to he 
referred to as “a gay girl.” She is 
very, very much mistaken.

And, of all others, she is the girl 
who, no matter how hard she may try 
to make you believe in her, is to he 
avoided. — Iluth Ashmore in the 
Ladies' Home Journal.

After all, the host way to know the real 
merit >>f Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is to try it 
yourself. l’o sure to got Hood’s.
Monthly Prize* for Hoy* anti Girls. 

The “ Sunlight " Soap Co . Toronto, offer the 
lowing prizes every month till furl her notice, 

to hoys and girls under 1<>, residing in the Pro
vince of < hitario. who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight " wrappers : ist, *1"; -.'ml, -r, ; :;r<|, 
S3; 4th. :1 ; 5th to lltll. a Handsome Rook ; and 
ft pretty picture to those who send not less 
than V.' wrappers. Send wrappers to "Sun
light " soap Office, 4.‘1 Scott St.. Toronto not later 
than 2:'til of each month, and marked “Com
petition also give lull name, address, age, and 
number of wrappers. Winners'names will be 
published In Tin Toronto Mail ou first Satur
day in each month.

But the most striking and emphatic 
testimony is given by Mr. M. II Hynd- 
man, a distinguished Socialist leader 
and M'riter in England. In his hook, 
“The. Historical Basis of Socialism,” he 
frankly and truthfully says : “ The 
relations of the Church, the monastcr-

foll

ies and the clergy to the people Mere, 
most important from every point of 
view. There is nothing more note
worthy in the history of the human 
mind than the manner in which that 
essential portion of the English society 
in the middle ages has been handled by 
the ordinary economists, chroniclers 
and religionists. Even sober, and in 
the main tolerably conscientious writers 
seem to lose their heads or become 
afraid to tell the truth on this subject; ” 
“It is high time,” he continues with 
emphasis, “that, without any prejudice 
in favor of that Church, the nonsense 
which has been foisted on the public by 
men interested in suppressing the facts, 
should he exposed. It is not true that 
the Church of our ancestors Mas the 
organized fraud which it suits fanatics 
to represent it : it is not true that the 

1 monasteries, priories and nunneries 
wore mere receptacles for all unclean
ness and lcM'dncss ; it is not true that

Oft in Pori I.
Lives of children are often endangered by 

sudden and violent attacks of cholera, 
cholera morlms, diarrluva, dvsentery ana 
bowel complaints. A reasonable and certain 
precaution is to keen Dr. Fowler's 
of Wild Strawberry always at hand.

Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of 
Commerce, l'oronto, writes: “Having 
suffered for over four years from Dyspepsia 
and weak stomach, and having tried 
our remedies with hut little effect, 1 was at 
last advised to give Northrop X Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so with 
a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a 
third bottle, and now 1 find my appetite so 
much restored, and stomach strengthened, 
that 1 can partake of a heart v meal without 

y of the unpleasantness I formerly 
pericnced.”

Wlint Say They ?
In popularity increasing. In reliability 

the standard. In merit the first. In fact, 
the host remedy for all summer complaints, 
diarrhe a, dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera 
infantum, etc., is Dr Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. All medicine dealers sell

There is nothing equal to Mother («raves’ 
Worm Exterminator tor destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satis
faction.

him to St.
of the saint. She said nothing, but her 

ike without words. The set*- ExtractsorroM’s
vam of God M as moved to compassion, 
and after saying a fervent prayer 
made the sign of the cross on the child 
and restored him to life. The Pope 
would have published the miracle in 
the pulpit, hut the tears, entreaties and 
confusion of the saint prevented him. 
St Dominic likoMise raised, Mhole and 
sound, a mason m ho had been crushed 
to death by the fall of a vault, 
in building the convent of St. 
Sixtus. He restored to health a relig
ious man, the procurator of his con
vent. whilst the brethren M-crc reciting 
by his bedside the prayers appointed 
for one in agony.

In 1218 he took a jouncy from Rome 
through Languedoc to Spain and 
founded a convent at Segovia and 
another at Madrid. At Bologna the 
curate of St. Nicholas, M'ith the Bishop’s 
consent, bestowed his church on the 
saint, and he and several archdeacons, 
doctors and eminent professors 
entered themselves into his order.

In 1220 he waited on Pope Honorius 
111. at Yilerbo, and met St. Francis at 
Rome in the house of Cardinal Hugolin, 
their common friend, m ho, aftcruards 

ceding
name of Gregory IX., chose out of the 
Order of St. "Dominic thirty-three 
bishops, one patriarch of Antioch, and 
eight legates. St. Dominic had till 
then taken no other title but that of 
superior. In 1229 Honorius III. com
manded him to ho styled general, and 
the saint returning to Bologna, there 
held a chapter of all the superiors in 
this order at Whitsuntide the same

sp<

numor

Cardinal Manning’s View.

His Eminence summed up his ex
perience of the Temperance movement 
since he M as about fifty-seven or fifty- 
eight years of age, M'hen a deputation 
from the United Kingdom Alliance 
succeeded in convincing him that, 
though lie thoroughly .understood the 
whole question of the drink traffic, he 
M as only on the threshold of the study 
of it. Being convinced of his ignor
ance, the first thing he did mus to buy 
two folio Blue Books, containing the 
Report of a Commission, of which Mr. 
Villers Mas the Chairman, in 1853-54. 
When he had finished reading these 
tM'o hooks he could honestly say that 
for the first time in his life he felt that 
he thoroughly understood the 
mous evil of the drink trade, and the 
havoc it was making in England. In 
conclusion, lie called upon those who 
had heard the stirring M-ords delivered 
by speaker after speaker that evening 
to give him their help in the work of 
the League of the Cross. In that they 
had a most poM’erful organization, both 
north and south of the Thames.

the great revenues of the celibate 
clergy and the celibate recluses M-ero 
squandered as a rule in riotous living. 
As a mere question of religion Catho
licism was as good as any creed which 
has ever found acceptance among 
men.” He might well have said infin
itely better, hut wo M ill give him credit 
for what ho does grant.

lie takes pains to show how Church 
property was held in the interests of 
the people ; how the parish priest was 
obliged to spend only the smallest part 
of his legal income upon himself, tuo- 
thirds of it going to the poor and to the 
service of his Church. He tells how the 
existing account-hooks of the monaster
ies show how large a part of the 
revenues was spent on travelers, the 
poor, the sick and in other good works : 
and he adds that “the abbots and 
priests were the best landlords in Eng
land. and that so long as the Church 
held its lands and its poM'cr permanent 
pauperism Mas unknoMii.” He also 

“ Their monasteries were inns

it.

y&mm

;X>Ilonorius ill., under theslice < enor-

fsREAfWiMEDT
por -ip.&Lirtf.

------ CTOE9-------

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

year.
St. Dominic hail n foresight of his 

happy death long before it happened. 
Setting out on a journey from Bologna 
for Milan, he said to his friends there : 
“Vou now see me well in health ; hut 

e heforo the glorious Assumption of the 
Virgin Mother 1 shall depart hence to 
•he Lord.” He returned to Bologna 
in the heat of

Rheumatism is causedhy a poisonous 
acid in the blood and yields to Ayer’s 
Pills. Many cases which seem chronic 
and hopeless, have been completely 
cured by this medicine. It will cost 
hut little to try whaf effect the Pills 
may have in your case.

says :
ever open to travelers, and infirmaries 
for the sick. They did all that is now 
done by our system of parochial relief.
They wore public almoners, teachers, 
doctors and nurses.
chroniclers, copyists of manuscripts,

m^d'?Nvntche8andI.l0wellcrjc°rManufactiir- ponnV'tngPvc^nt^l'Æth'‘th"''author's S°Id ^

ing and Fine Watch Reparmg. 77 Young . testimony in regard to the character ot it Languages.
Street, second door North of King, Toronto, j jjenry VIII , his motive in confiscating THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Biltlmore, Md

Mlnard’s Llnlinen for sale every- th rcUgious houses, and the terrible Canadian Dôpot ! Toronto, Ont. 
where. 1

They were also
Wo predict

and Mas seizedsummer,
with a burning fever which, from the 
beginning, Mas judged mortal. 
Nevertheless, recording to his custom, 
he desired to pass a great part of the
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